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Itfl'ROOOOTION 
The chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh .. ) was once among 
the largest of our hardwood trees. It reached greatest size in the 
mountains of eastern Tennessee and western North Carolina. (Sargent, 
1933) where it was known to reach a height of 120 feet and have a stem 
diameter of eight feet, five feet above the ground. Throughout most 
of its range, however, it attained an average height of 80 to 100 feet 
and a diameter of two to four feet (Pinehot, 1907).. It was found in 
nearly every state east of the Mississippi and in Canada and ranged fran 
sea level in V•ssachusetts to elevations over $1000 feet in Tennessee 
and �forth Carolina. Mall7 noras list it as having occurred in Florida 
and southern Alabama, but these reports have not been confirmed by 
herbarium specimens. 
Chestnut grew on a wide variety of well-drained soils. "Richness" 
of soU was not so important as good drainage and abundant light, for 
it was somewhat intolerant of shade (Pinohot, 1907). Good soil aeration 
was also a requisite for opti.Jmm growth. 
The wood of chestnut was light, moderately strong, elastic and 
coarse-grained. It was used tor cabinet work, cooperage, fence posts, 
telegraph poles, ties, and mine timbers. Its high tannin content made 
it highlr desirable for manufacturing tannin extract, and large quanti• 
ties were so used. 
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In 1904 the chestnut blight caused by the tungue Endothia 
j!-rasitica was discovered in New York City. It had been introduced to 
this countr,r from Asia on Asiatic chestnuts several years earlier and 
by the time it was recognized as a potential hazard it was already 
established in southern New England and probably uncontrollable even at 
that early date (Anonymous, l95lu Gran.tt, 1949). 
The fungus is pathogenic on all species of American and European 
Castanea, although in varying degrees. The sticky conidiospore& are 
carried for long distances by insects, birds and animals (Heald and 
Studhalter, 1911.1)1 whlle the ascospores may be blown by wind (Metcalf, 
1912). Details of its spread, virulence, and maleffeets have been widely 
publicized. 
The spores of the fungus germinate on an open wound in the bark 
and result in a growth of 11\YOSlium throughout the bark; cambium, and 
outer sapwood. It spreads concentrically in the tree, girdling the stem 
and kUling the tree above the girdle. On smooth bark that has been 
infected sunken areas appear which are soon covered with orange, yellow, 
or reddish brown masses ot conidia about the size of a pinhead. Leaves 
above the girdle soon wither and die, but may remain on the dead tree in 
winter. After the limbs or trunks die small brownish clusters of asco­
spores may be produced (�·ietcalf 1 1912). 
The causal :fungus, Endothia :ea:rasitica, was monographed by 
Shear, !! �· (1917). Another early and important contribution to the 
understanding of the chestnut blight is found in the r'Toceedings of the 
Pennsylvania Chestnut Blight Conference (Pearson, 1912). Practically 
no aspect of the disease was neglected by its students with the result 
that a large literature was built up in a few years. Even such minutiae 
as the longevity of pycnospores in soU were studied in detail (Heald 
and Gardner, 1914). Beattie's (1914) 9Bibliograp}V of the Chestnut Tree 
Blight Fungus" includes a comprehensive list of the earl7 literature 
on the disease and the causal organism. 
Wherever chestnut trees were killed by the blight, an opening was 
created in the forest canqpy. During the course of this stu�, 2569 
such openings were examined. They were found to vary in si ze with the 
width and height of the crowns and the density of chestnut i�rees in the 
stands. Significant environmental changes were brought about in the 
immedj_ate vicinity of the dead and eying trees. Light and temperature 
at the soil surface were increased and root competition for soil water 
was decreased . The natural closure of these openings by other species 
of trees in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park has been the subject 
of this stuey. 
�fuen a chestm1t tree is infected by the blight fungus, death is 
not sudden. At first, a few small limbs die . This is followed by the 
death of more and larger limbs, until finally, the entire tree succumbs. 
This slow demise of the tree may take place over a period of two to ten 
or more years. The higher the elevation in the Great Smokies, the slower 
the death of the chestnut and consequent release of associated trees. 
Th1ring this period, the orowns of co-dominants expand, the growth rate of 
the seedlings and saplings established prior to the blight (advance repro­
duction) increases, and new seedlings may become established. 
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As Aughanbaugh (19.35) points out, closure of the canopy in the 
chestnut openings created b.1 the slow death of the chestnut is decided:cy' 
different from closure of openings created by cutting. 'nle slow death 
of the blight-killed chestnuts make8 it possible for adjacent trees to 
adjust gradua.lly to the new condi tiona and occupy much of the space which 
was left vacant. 
LITERATURE 
Several intensive studies of chestnut replacement have been made 
in other regions of the united States. Five of these, by Koretian and 
Stickel (1927aJ 1927b)1 Aughanbaugh (193S), Keever (1953), and Nelson 
(1955) are particular:cy pertinent. 
In southern New England Korstian and Stickel {l927aJ 1927b) found 
nine or more taxa replacing chestnut. These were Quercus Erinus, �· 
rubra, Q. alba, Acer rubrum, Fraxinus americana,. Quercus coo cinea, Q • 
..... --.........� n tr  ... 
velutina, � saccharum and C!!7! spp. They noted a loss of Betula 
lenta in stands where chestnut was blight-killed. Also, � saccharum 
entered into the stand composition where it had previously been absent. 
This is the o� record where sugar maple pl�s a significant role in 
the succession following chestnut. The major roles of Quercus rubra and 
S· prinus in replacing chestnut were stressed. 
Aughanbaugh (19.35) studied 1618 chestnut openings in Pennsylvania. 
He found that of the reproduction established prior to the blight, 13 
species attained an abundance of one per cent or more. In order of 
decreasing abundance, these were: Quercus prinus1 � rubrum, Quercus 
coccinea1 �ssa azlvatica1 Sassafras albidum, Robinia f!Erudoacacia, 
Quercus velutina1 �· alba, g. rubra, Carza glabra, Betula lenta, and 
Pinus rigida . It should be noted that hickory is far down the list. 
Aughanbaugh's studies also indicate a trend from an oak-chestnut associ· 
ation to an oak a.ssociation...aom.plex. He found no evidence that an oak-
hickory association was in the making. He says that "Under natural forest 
conditions, the species replacing chestnut comprise those that formerly 
most closely associated with it.'' In practically every locality red ma.ple 
and chestnut oak were the two leading replacement species. 
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Keever (1953) investigated stands containing chestnut in �facon 
County, North Carolina. This is near the southern limits of the former 
oak-chestnut association. The relatively greater abundance of hickor,y 
and the smaller number of species which comprise the overstory trees 
imply a less mesic habitat than those of the Smokies. Fifteen dominant 
tree species were found in the Macon County study. These were tallied, 
in order of total density and frequenc;y of occurrence in the six stands 
studied. In order of density, they were Quercus frinus, £• rubra var. 
borealis, ,carza glabra, (including £. oval is) 1 Quercus �� !.£!:.! rubrum, 
Betula lenta., Pinus strobus, Robinia pseudo....acacia1 Ox;ydendrum arboreum1 
Quercus coccinea, Liriodendron tulipifera, Halesia carolina, !rasa 
&lvatica and Sassafras albidum. This combination of species may be more 
representative of the oak-hickor,y association than of the oak association­
complex which seems to be developing in other regions. 
Nelson's (1955) studies of chestnut replacement in the highlands 
area of western North Carolina show that about ll taxa are most important 
in replacing chestnut. These are Carza spp., Liriodendron tuli£ifera, 
Quercus velutina1 g. p;:inus, � rubrum1 £• alba1 Betula lenta, Quercus 
rubra1 Robinia pseudoacaoia, 5f!ercus coccinea, and Aesculus octandra. 
This study was carried out in a mountainous region with a generally 
southern exposure. The large proportion of hickories exceeds that found 
by Keever (1953) and places it in the oak-hickory association which she 
recognizes. It is of interest that Nelson found Oxydendrum arboreum, 
Hagnolia acuminata1 Betula allesJlaniensis, and Tsll£a canadensis invading 
some sites where they were not present when chestnut was present. This 
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indicates a current trend toward a more mesic habitat. Nelson concluded 
that "the trend to date indicates that chestnut is being replaced prima­
rily by the advancement of species which were codominant with chestnut 
and secondarily by invasions and the advancement of subordinate species •" 
Other investigations of chestnut replacement {Richards, 1917; 
nlick, 1921; Spaeth, 1920J Nicholas, 192$)1 have generally been based 
on reconnaissance rather than actual sampling and treat only the 
commercially important species. Results of these studies are in general 
harmoey with the more intensive quantitative studies. 
It may be inferred from these studies, including the one by the 
author, that seven dominant taxa welded the former oak-chestnut forest 
association into a unit. These were Castanea dentata, Quercus prinus, 
g. rubra, .9.· alba, S.· coccinea, !!!£ rubrum, and cam spp . Two other 
species, Quercus velutina and Betula lenta were also abundant throughout 
most of the oak-chestnut forest region. The hickories were generally 
not abundant and there seems to be little justification for including 
them in naming the probable future regional replacement of the oak· 
chestnut association. 
THE STUDY AREA 
The stuey of chestmt replacement reported herein was carried out 
in the Great Smoky Mountains of eastern Tennessee and western North 
Carolina. Some of the peaks are among the highest in the eastern u. s., 
with Clingman's Dome culminating at an elevation of 6164.3 feet (King and 
Stupka, 1950). The terrain is steep, with mountain streams cascading 
and plunging down steep mountain valleys. The so Us are thin, rocky, 
and often poorly developed. 
Kendeigh {1942) described the principal stud;y area, in a list 
of research areas in the National Parks, as follows: 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park. B. Biotic Succession 
Area. Probabl.Jr the largest stand of dead mature chestnut in 
the park, between Indian Camp Creek, Texas Creek, the Pinnacle 
Lead and the Park Line, approximately .3800 acres. Altitude 
approximately 2000-6300 feet. Comprises a complex of several 
vegetative cover types, conforming in a general way to var,ying 
altitudinal limits in drainage basins. Spruce on highest 
ridges 1 and oak....ehestnut on lower ridges. Lower parts of 
drainages are chief'lT cove hardwoods, with northern hardwoods 
predominating in upper positions of valleys and slopes. 
Includes several old burns with reproduction 1·20 years old1 
also some grassland, Yellow Pine Hardwoods, and heath balds. 
Also a limited amount or vlhite Pine Hardwoods. 
The forests of the Great Smokies are within the Oak-Chestnut 
Association, as mapped by Braun (1950)1 with the cove forests strongly 
related to her Mixed Mesophytic Association. While she could find no 
sharp boundary between the chestnut, chestnut-yellow poplar, and oak­
chestnut communities of the mesic slopes and the highly mesophytic 
co:mnrunities of the coves, she pointed out that the typical representatives 
o:t• each situation are quite different. The gradual transitions between 
cove and slope stands are difficult to describe and account for maqy 
unusual species combinations. Generally, however, stand boundaries 
follow natural topographic features, with those on southern exposures 
more sharply defined than northern ones. 
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wnittaker (1956) des cribed the vegetation of the Smokies in 
detail, and suggested that Braun's Mixed Mesophyt.ic concept ie somewhat 
less applicable there than in the Cumberland Mountain region. He 
believed that the expression embraces too broad and heterogeneous a 
group of species. These differences in opinion on the status of the 
highly mesophytic cove forests, and their transitional types to ridges 
and slopes indicate the complex nature of the forests of the Smokies. 
The climate of the Smokies may be described as perhumid, falling 
into a rain forest classification (Thornthwaite, 1931J Shanks, 1954). 
Annual rainfall at the highest elevations is in excess of 80 inches and 
at the lowest elevations about 60 inches. The five year mean of June 
temperatures at the base of the mountains was 71°F, with temperatures 
above 5000 feet averaging l0-15°F cooler (Shanks 1 1954). Under these 
cool moist conditions, plant growth is luxuriant and many species reach 
their maximum recorded size in the Great Smoky Mountains. 
Thirty-five stands vera intensively studied using a species cheek 
list (Figure 1) 1 and a form (Figure 2). Each stand was given a refer­
once number, then the location, elevation, aspect, and per cent slope 
•�re recorded, Hu.mu.s type and soU type were listed. Following this, 
the heiGht and distribution pattern of shrubs 1 herbs 1 and tree reproduc­
tion l'lore entered. Tree-ca.now height was measured w.t th an Abna'J level 
and per cent coverage "Was est1rn.ated. 
The pre-blight forest 1ijrpe was determined from the remaining 
dominant and co-domilant trees, plus the chestnut trees indicated by 
stumps and snags. The forest type at the time of stw;.tr was also recorded. 
Probable future ty-pes were projected on the basis of the co:rrr,position and 
character of existing reproduction. Size or the stand was estimated and 
increment borings made to determine the approx:i.mate date of release. 
1Uzy" evidence concerning fire histo17 1 such as !'aces and scars 1 was noted. 
DGta.:i.led data were recorded for 387 openings on the form shown 
in Figure 3. The condition of the dead chestnut and 1 ts dia.meter breast 
hiell (d,h.h.) were recorded. Hhen cut, an attempt was made to detorr.dne 
its age by counting growth rings. The per cent of the opeuing filled by 
ot.her species, the height of the replacing species, and the stand position 
of these species were entered. Data on the species filling in the gap 
included distance from. the dead chestnut, height, and d.b.h. Species 
coopooition,. height, and coverage in per cent was recorded .for the shrub 
la\v'er. Qualitative data wre taken .for tree seedlings and the herbaceous 
!eyer. The predetermined categories simplified qualitative observations 
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and a. systematic exa.ndnation of the stands a.nd individual openings pro­
vided equally dependable quantitative and qualitative data.. 
A total of 2569 openings in 79 stands was studied. Data. recorded 
for these openings included replacing spec ies, elewtion, slope, and 
aspect. 
Chestnut trees were not distributed evenly over the Great Smokies, 
but were highly concentrated in some places, and absent in others. In 
extending this stuey to locations outside the principal stud;y area 
( between Indian Camp Creek and Texas Creek) those areas were chosen in 
which chestnut was most abundant, to provide the maximu.m amount of 
information for the time spent. 
The usa£e in scientific names follows Little's (1953} Cheek List, 
except for Ca� ovalis1 which Little includes in Carza ;labra. For 
shn�.bs., herbs, gre.sses and other plants not in this cheek list, Gray's 
f$anu.al of Bote.I\Y ( Fernald, 1950) was used. 
Stand types were named according to the method used in the Societ,y 
of American Foresters' (195.4) classification. Each type was required 
to be "distinctive and easily separated from other types which most 
closely resemble it." Maqf of the stand types recognized in this stud;y 
would be classed as "subtypes" of the listed S.A.F. forest types. The 
area covered by most. stands was greater than five acres, which was rega:r ded 
as large enough for complete expression in � topographic situation. 
However, a few were between one and five acres in size a.nd one ridgetop 
stand covered less than one acre. 
RESULTS 
Stands 
Fifty-one species of trees were found in the 35 stands containing 
chestnut (Table 1). The mesic nature or these stands is indicated by the 
high degree of presence of Tsuga1 Liriodendron, Magnolia fraseri, Halesia, 
Betula lenta, TUia, gu,ercus ru.bra and!!!!, saccharum. Half of the 16 
most characteristic associates of chestnut in these stands are mesophytes. 
This large arr� of associated species identifies chestnut as a member 
of the rich cove forests in the Appalachian-centered oak-chestnut forest 
region as well as a dominant of the oak-chestnut forests for which the 
region is named (Braun, 1950). 
The shrubs in stands with chestnut (Table 2)1 often formed a 
very important stratum. Rhododendron maximum, for example, was present 
in 60 per cent of all stands that were studied. At one extreme, it was 
found as an understory to hemlock, chestnut, and hardwoods in very mesic 
habitats, sometime reaching a height of 15 to 20 feet. At the other 
e::..-treme it was found in pine-chestnut-heath types as an associate of the 
more abundant Kalmia latifolia. Kalmia was characteristic of dry southern 
exposures as a dense understory to Pinus ri�ida and scattered chestnuts. 
Here, no chestnut replacement occurred and a pitch pine-heath resulted. 
Shrubs and trees which never reach dominant or co-dominant canoP,y 
status were grouped together because of their overlap in range of height 
and similar role in the structure of the stand. Rhododendron, never of 
tree form, was often larger than Cornua florida and Aralia spinosa, which 
are normally small trees in an inferior stratum. 
TJ'J3IE I 
OOCURRENCE OF TREE SPECIES DI 35 ST.iUIDS CON'l'ADUNG CHESTNUT 
Species : ll"Uirhor of Stands : Percent of Stands 
: c 
lletula lanta 
. :::. � � � -acana : :  ; ·:· 
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�IIIII ::::: : •. _:�ij ___ _ : ...Si'----




.ticer sP!ca'&iiil "1 20 
Fagus grandif'olia 7 20 
l-fagnolia acmminata 7 20 ��tnetaJA ... . .  - .. t· i 
Picea ru.bens 4 11 
P".L"llnus serotina 4 ll 
Pinus rig:ida 2 6 
PrulT�s pensylva.nica 2 6 
Quercus alba 2 6 
Quercus talcuta 2 6 
TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) 
OCCUR.ttENCE OF TREE SPECIES IN 35 STANDS CON'l'ATIUNG Cft�STNUT 
; : 







































OCCURRENCE OF SHRUBS AND SMALL TREPS 
IN 35 STANDS CONTAINING CHF.BTNUT 
I : 
Speoiu t Numbe:r of Stands I Percent of Standa 
• 
Rhododendron max�mwa 21 60 
!Bli3a mtlom il> lil> 
��





Hamamelis \'irginiana 7 20 




!liol\VDll amernn l1 
Euoi\YJI1ll8 obovatua 6 17 
nex montana 6 17 
f!'bUriiii aoerrton- ' lL �boreeo- s lh 
� *l :::::n&
WJ-' sw. 
Rubus canadensis 3 9 
Sambucus caaadenuia ) 9 
Ame:t:inch!er ai'bOii& 2 5 Oaultheria procumbena 2 6 
Itea virginioa 2 6 
Rhododendron calendulaceum 2 6 
Campau radicans 2 6 
Viburrmm alnitollum 2 6 
taioaoain&n caEw'blenae 1 J 
Rhus oopallina l 3 
Viburnum cassinoidea 1 3 
15 
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While some shrubs may be quite large, others 1 such as Epiiaea 
ree:ns and Gaultheria ,erocumbens are low and semi-procumbent. Vi'burrnml 
alnifolium is a representative of the highest elevations, while Rhus -
ooe!llina was found at lowest elevations. 
The importance ot such species as Medeol.a virsiniana, M1 tohella 
repens and Gooc\y'era. fU'beacens emphuiaes the northern aspect of the 
nora (Table 3). Even though most of the species characterize :mesic 
habitats, a few indicate more xeric sites, e.g., Core!?p!is maJor and 
Aster linarii!olius. The death of the chestnut undoubtedly created 
favorable light and soU moisture condi tiona for some i.nv&ding species 
ot low herbs. 
or the vines found in etande with chestnut, Smilax rotunditolia 
was most often present, with Parthenocissus quinque folia. second (Table 4). 
Determining the abundance of vines presented special difficulties. Per 
cent ground cover, number of stems per unit area, and the other usual 
methods of expressing abundance quantitativeq were not applicable, and 
the vines were never so abundant as to merit special attention. 
Ferns and fern allies in stands vith chestnut included Adiantum 
J?!datupl, Asplenium E�euron, AYf!iu.m th�roidea, Bot&<:hium 
dissect� !· obli$!1!, !· vil',linia.num• Dennstaedtia emetilobula, 
D!7of!:er:ia apinuloaa var. intermedia1 .£• noveboraoensis, Osmund& 
ci.mwnomea, NJpodiwn �oides, .E• &sini�, fo�tichlln! 
acrostiohoides, Pt.erid,iurn !;9'2;ilimlm var. l.atiusculum, Ii:COP2di'WI\ 
lucidulum anrl t. Obscurum. Ferns were sometimes an important part of 
the ground cover, often being very abundant and l\l.X'Ul'iant. £r,yoeteris 
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Sfinulosa var. intermedia is one of the taxa most likely to be present. 
On very dry 1 well-drained slopes 1 all fern species are scarce. 
Individual Openings 
A total of 5,046 individual replacement trees was found in the 2569 
chestnut openings. This included 182 openings in which there was no evi• 
dence of replacement. Three species comprised 46 per cent of the replace­
menta• gp.ereus ;erimls, �· rubra, and� l"U.brwa (Table 5). These are 
also three of the most abundant species in other parts of the former oak­
chestnut forest region (Koretian and Stickel, l927aJ Aughanba.ugh, l935J 
Keever, l95)J Nelson, 1955). 
T!JS� canadensis and Hal.eaia carolina n.r. montioola, comprising 
eleven per cent of the replacements 1 again strongl.y 8l11Phasize the mesic 
nature of the forest stands with chestnut found in the Great Smokies 
(Table 5). These two species and the low abundance of C!!la spp. set 
these stands apart from those studied by Keever ( 1953) and reveal the 
wide ecological amplitude of chestnnt. 
Oaka comprised 4l per cent of all replacements, with nocther 
genus approaching this high degree of abundance. This is probably a 
fair representation of the normal degree of association in the oak· 
chestnut region. 
Three species had the greatest degree of presence in chestnut 
openings and were also most abundanti Quercus erinus, g. rubra and 
Acer rubrum (Table 6).  The dominance of this trio i s  underlined by _ ......... ......... .. 
the drop .from !!!£ rubrum ( 22 per cent ), to Tauga ( 9 per cent). 
TABLE III 
OOC�lCE OF HERBACJroUS GROUND COVER IN 35 STANDS 
CONTATiiTI!G CHESTNUT 
I J 
: Number of Stands t Percent of Stands 
4 • J 
: 
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OCCURRENCE OF VINES IN .35 STANDS CONTAINING CHESTNUT 
Species t lh:unber of stands s Percent of Stands 
I 
Smilax rotunditolia 21 60 
Parthenooiasus qu1nquetolia 15 hl 
Rhus radicana 10 29 
Vitia spp. 8 23 
Smilax glauca 4 ll 
Aristolochia durior 7 20 
Campsis radicans 2 6 
Clematis spp. l 3 
TABLE V 
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF MAJOR TREE SPECIES REPLACING 
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OCCURRENCE OF MAJOR REPLACEMENT SPECIES IN CHESTNUT 
OPENI�S BASED ON 2$69 OPENOOS 
I I 
21 











Pm eehinata 26 l 
Tfiia heteroPbifia 26 1 
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After this drop, the decrease in occurrence of replacement species is 
gradual and more readily understood. In leas mesic habitats than those 
at the Smokies, species such as Pinus f?nsens, C!9'! glabra, Quercus 
coccinea, and Sassafras albid:um would be much more important. 
Response of Suppressed Trees to Release 
Suppressed trees, which had grown in no case over ten teet trom 
the bases of overtopping chestnuts, were bored to obtain increment cores 
for study. Annual rings dating from 1920 to the date of sampling were 
measured to the nearest 1/1000 inch with a micrometer and hand lens. 
The width of each annual ring was converted to per cent of total growth, 
based on the years since 19201 for each tree. Annual percents for a 
series of trees were averaged to give data depicted in Figure 4. Corea 
not showing a definite increase in radial g��h following chestnut 
death were not used. Hemlock, chestnut oak, and northern red oak, in 
that order, yielded the best data for dating the progress of the blight 
in the Great Smokies. T hese species also showed the most vigorous and 
consistent response to release. 
Response of other species to release .from chestrrut dominance 
appears to have been generally a five stage process: 
{l) A six to eight year period of slightl.T increased growth 
during which time crowns of co-dominants were probably 
filling out. Chestnuts were �ing in this period. 
(2) A five to eight year period or greatly accelerated growth. 
This was apparently a response to the enlarged crowns. 
2.3 
( 3) A one to tour year period of rapid decrease in growth rate. 
(b) A two to four year period of slightly accelerated growth. 
(5) Beginning of a normal decline in growth rate as the relee.eed 
trees increased in size. 
It appears that response to release from the chestnut began in 
1925 or 1926. This is in general agreement with local and regional 
observations. 
The Shal"P drop..o.f'f in growth imm.ediately after or before the 
peale response years is not readily explained. It cannot be explained 
on a climatic basis because all three species dropped in different 
years. Possibly, the first major increase is the result of increased 
crown growth, while the secondary increase is due to the subsequent 
expansion of the root system. 
All suppressed trees did not respond to release from suppression 
by chestnut by increasing in radial growth. Some species, su.ch as 
Halesia and TUia showed very little or no response to release. This 
was also true of Rhododendron maximum. 
Ecological Situations 
Chestnut was found at elevations from below 21000 feet to above 
51000 feet (Table 7). All major replacement species were found below 
31000 feet, but above this elevation species dropped out at var.ying 
altitudes. Comus florida was not found in association with chestnut 
at elevations over 3,500 feet. Liriodendron was not found higher than 
4,000 feet and Quercus velutina not over 4,$00 feet, while g. prinus 
and Tsuga extended up to 51000 feet. 
TABLE VII 
ALTITUDINAL DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION OF MAJOR CHSSTNUT REPLACEMENT SPECIES 
IN 2569 CHESTNUT OPENINGS (ONE OR MORE INDIVIDUALS PER OPENING) 
Elevation in thousands or teet 
Species 2 
: 
I 1.5-2.5 J 2.$-).$ I 3.5-4.5 ' 4.5-S.S 
24 
------Percent of each species- ---
Quercus prinws 4l 4l l5 3 
Quercus ru.bra 16 2) 22 39 
Acer rubrwa .36 35 u 18 
Tauga canadensis .3.3 59 5 3 
Oltydendrum arboreum .3.3 47 17 ' 
Haleaia carolina var. monticola 13 67 15 6 
RDb1n1a pseudoacacia 18 47 25 10 
Liriodendron tulipifera 29 46 1.5 0 
Quercus eoccinea 2 62 .36 0 
Betula lenta 14 52 1.5 18 
Quercus alba .33 28 37 3 
Cornua .tlorid& 74 26 0 0 
Quereus velutina sa 40 2 0 
Fagus grandi!olia 4 26 ' 67 
Nyssa sy1vatica .32 58 10 0 
---�----�----------------------- -·----�------�--�-�-�-�---�-----�-
Openings with no replacements 7 42 24 27 
Distribution of samples 28 44 16 12 
25 
Quercus rubra and F!e! crandifolia were the species in chestnut 
openings found most otten above 5, 000 feet. Both species are found in 
essentially pure stands on the tops of ridges and in saddles at these 
elevations, with chestnut ty'pically on the slopes around the edges. 
While beech and chestnut may often be associated at higher elevations, 
this is generally not true at lower elevations , where beech is found 
only in deeply shaded and consistently moist 8ites. 
Chestnut is persisting at higher elevatione with much greater 
tenacity than at low altitudes. At elevatiGM abo� 41500 feet man;y 
sprouting chestnut trees were f<>und, often with fruita. It is possible 
that the l'wlgus is either not as pathogenic in this cooler e�vironment 
as it is on lower slopes or that a race of chestnut found at higher 
altitudes is less susceptible than the populations further down the 
slope. 
Aspect of' each of the 2$69 openings was studied {Table 8). It 
vas found that the replacement species could be classified in three 
groups: (l) those primarily characteristic of a northerly aspectJ 
( 2) those main1y chare.cterutic o:r a southerly aspect, and {3) otmose 
without a pronounced aspect correlation. &ast.ern and western aspects 
were not represented so often as others, and generally blended into 
either the northern or southern aspects, depending on such fa.otors as 
slope and topographic position. Quercus erinus, g. rubra, ,g. � were 
representative of species with no strong topographic affinity. Among 
thtt 15 species represented in Table 8, Quercus coocinea was the cml.y one 
on slopes with a pronounced southerly aspect. Among those characteristic 
TABLE VIII 
ASPECT DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR CHESTNUT REPLACEMENT SPECIES 
BASED ON 2569 O?ENINGS (ONE OR MJRE DIDIVIDUALS PER OPENING } 
Direction or exposure 
Species 
I N t N'E : E : SE : S t SW : W t  
26 
NW 
-·----Percent or each species-----
Quercus prinws 17 1) 9 14 13 12 8 14 
Quercus ru.bra 17 10 11 12 16 13 14 9 
Acer rubrum 2) 12 7 6 1.3 9 13 14 
Tsuga canadensis 34 l6 4 6 l3 7 21 0 
Oxydendrtun arboreum 26 10 9 ll 7 10 10 18 
Halesia carolina var.IIlOnticola 47 1 22 5 6 6 6 7 
Robinia pseudoacaeia 19 l4 9 7 16 l2 l2 ll 
Liriodendron tulipitera. 39 1h 6 7 6 6 6 16 
Quercus coecinea 6 5 13 10 28 23 12 3 
Betula lenta 17 17 3 3 9 l3 17 22 
Quercus alba 22 4 13 12 l4 16 8 ll 
Comus fiorida 35 15 2 3 4 6 18 15 
Quercus velutina 24 17 4 7 2 6 18 21 
Fagus grandifolia 21 41 0 0 4 8 15 11 
Nyssa sy1vatiea 26 12 8 14 18 .3 10 10 
...... ... ........................ .... ..... ...... ..  �--- --.. ----------.. ....---... -.-.. ... 
Openings with no replacement 6 4 11 26 20 u 15 7 
Distribution or samples 24 1.3 8 9 12 10 ll 12 
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of northern exposures vere Hales ia, Lirioden$'on, Tsusa, Comus tlorida 
and Fapa. 
Chestnut vas found on a wide range of a lopes ( Table 9 ), ranging 
!'rom 0 to 90 per cent. Grades of 40 per cent were commonplace . The 
well aerated, rocky" soil in which chestnut thrived 1.8 .found on these 
slopes . Querci.W rubra1 Betula lenta, Fa.S':!!, and !V!sa were found with 
chestnut on very steep slopes mo�·e oi'teu than other species, particularly" 
at high altitudes . 
DISCUSSION 
Closure of Chestnut Openings 
Chestnut openings were re-occupied b.1 three basic processes, their 
relative roles determined by the dominant trees and character of the 
understory in the immediate vicinity of the blighted trees and the density 
of chestnut trees in the stand. These three processes :may be summarized 
as follOWB t 
(1) Closure of the canopy !>f aciJ!!ent dominant and eo-dominant 
trees in mature and over ... mature stands . This process has probably been 
most important in standa where chestnut crowns did not occupy more than 
Jo-40 per cent of the oanow and were sufficiently separate that openings 
did not overlap. In these openings expansion of the crowns of co­
dominants has been genera.l.l:y' faster than increase in size of the advance 
reprodtlction. However, complete closure in some over-mature stands haa 
not been completed even after 25 years because of slow response to 
environmental change, due to low growth potential of the over-mature 
trees . 
( 2) Growth of advance reJ!:2duotion. Suppressed seedlings and 
saplings present at the time of the death of the chestnut reacted most 
rapidly' to the increased amount of light. Both radial growth of stems 
and height growth were accelerated. 
(3 ) Growth of seedling! established subsequent to the death of 
the chestnut. '!'his method of replacement has been most important in 
stands where chestnut was the predominant species and where chestnut 
crowns were contiguous or overlapped. The greatly increased light at 
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tho soil surface permitted the o'UI"Vivnl. of ma.rv seedl.it:tga t.zhich lih--e:cy­
wouJ.d bnve perished in the low light intensities typical of nnture 
f'orests . Also, the reduced :i.ntensiizr of root competition for soil 
water rn.'llV have been important even in the moist aoUs of the Smold.as . 
Pure or nearq pure stands of chestnut with a sparse herbaceous 
vegetation existed only on northern �ures . Stands on southern 
e..'"!pesures with an equivalent densi'fu of chestnut were nearly all� 
accompanied � a dense woo<tr understory of Ka'l.mia1 Rhododendron, and 
Vaccl.ni� in various mixtures. 
Di.f.'f'erent replacement species responded differently to chestnut 
death. �� � and  .Q• :::'Ubra� the two most abundant species 
replacing chestnut 1 were often d.or.t1.nants or co-dom:l.na.nts at the t:i..J.-:10 of 
death. Upon the development of +be chestnut openings 1 the crm4l'.IB of 
these species increased in size and closed the openings fr01u the side. 
Tsu&!, canadensis replaced chestnut ey all three of the basic pro­
cesses and often a dramatic incroase in tJ'l..e evergreen c�nent or the 
forest stands rerrul ted. If tie assume that hemlock is more oosie tba.n 
chestnut, it � be inferred tha.t death of the chestnut has , in such 
places 1 led to accelerated forest succession in a. msic direction. 
Chestnut and TS!!i! were found together in stands as low as 3.35o foot. 
Robinia. pseudoacacia proba.b:Q'" increased in abur..danea proportion .. 
ally more than 8.l\V other species following death of eheetnut .  It 
entered tl"t..e new openings rapi.dly' and was most abundant in those where 
several chestnuts had died. The great increase in abundance of black 
locust was followed shortzy by a najor outbreak in locust leaf-miners. 
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This caused a. gradual weakening and decline of the black locust popu­
lations that was similar in slowness to the chestnut death. Secondary 
invasions by locust borers accelerated the decline of this species. 
As a result, black locust is rapidlf resuming its subordinate place 
in the forests . 
� .;.ru.;;;.;b;.;;rum...;;;.;; is widely distributed throughout the forests of the 
Smokies at all altitudes . Seeds are shed in great abundance and 
germination percentage is usually high1 so that young seedlings are 
numerous . However, mortality is great and usual.ly onl.T a ver:t small 
fraction of these develop to maturity . When the chestnuts died, the 
openings in the canopy admitted more light than usual and a larger 
proportion of the seedlings survived. At the same time a larger 
proportion of ��e advance reproduction grew to maturity. Liriodendron 
and Betula lenta often responded in a aanner similar to red maple by 
forming dense stands of saplings, especia.lly in the very large openings .. 
These stands are often found on very steep slopes . 
Pinus !!&ida wu often :found growing w1 th chestnut on dry southern 
exposures, usU4lly with a dense understory ot Kalmia., Upon death ot the 
chestnut the heath became even more abundant. These were open standa, 
and there was no evidence that pine responded to release from chestnut. 
Successional Trends Following Chestnut Death 
Successional changes from the former oak-chestnut and cove forest 
types resulted !rom various combinations or the species replacements 
discussed in the :foregoing section. As a basis for generalizations 
concerning present stages and predictions of probable future trepds, 19 
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stands were studied in detail. To determine the "past �" 1 the 
abundance of chestnut in stands prior to the blight was determined on 
the basis of dead trees ,  snags , stumps , and fallen trees still present. 
'l'ha "present type" was determined on the basis of trees present and 
alive at the time of the stuey. T'.ae "future type?tt was forecast on the 
basis of persistent oanow dominants , seedling reprocluction., trans::t,ress­
ives 1 and the relative tolerance of the various species to low lieht 
intensities. For example , it was inferred that understor.r heril.ook 
seedlings and sapJ.ines were probable future canopy d.ominrults 1 be-cause 
of the high shade tolerance of this species . 
Prior to the blight 1 chestnut occurred in at least 27 distinct 
forest stand types in the Smokies. These included chestnut, red oak• 
chestmt, chestnut-pitch pine-heath, scarlet oak-chestnut, heruock, 
hemlock-hardwoods 1 and mixed hardwoods . 
At t:imas, the loss or cb&stnut from forest stands seenod to 
accelerate successional changes alreac\1 in progress 1 the death of the 
chestnuts giving impetus to make the shift very rapid rather than 
gra.dua.l. The most extreme e�le of this type o.f cha:nge was the shift 
fror.J. "pure" chestnut to hamlock1 'Without an intermediate successional 
staee . This was made possible by the availabili 1zy' of hei:il.ock seed from 
nearby hemlock stands . Some hemlock-hardwoods stand types 1 in t.rh:ich 
tho harc'hloods were large� chestnuts 1 also moved dirac� into a hemlock 
WPa• In other shifts from chestnut to hemlock, several internediate 
successional stages are apparent: he.rnlock-ha.rdwo d, red :napla 1 and 
coostnut oa.k-red maple. Still other .fol"m$r oak-chestnut stands seem to 
be noving toward hemlock with a. yellow poplar intermediate stage • 
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On other si tee the ,-ellow poplar does not seem likel.Jr to be replaced 
by another species within the torseeable future. Mixed hardwood stands 
have sometimes shifted to a rather stable hemlock-hardwood type. 
The above examples are all indicative of the trend in the most 
mesic habitats of chestnut in the Great Smoky Mountains . Associated 
meso�es were generel.ly favored by the removal of chestnut dominance. 
The shift is 11108t striking where hemlock is involved as a replacement, 
and a change from deciduous to evergreen to rest is now in progress .  
However, in the modal and drier habitats the residual stands following 
death or chestnut took several other courses. 
In m1'UQ" cases, chestnut was replaced immediatel.Jr by types which 
included red maple, apparently due to the abundant and widel.Jr dispersed 
seed supply of this species . However, there is no evidence from either 
these successional stands or stabUiaed old stands in the region that 
red :maple will persist as a "climax" type. 
Some stands changed composition onlY to the extent that chestnut 
was lost. These included mixed oak-chestnut, chestnut oak-chestnut, 
chestnut oak-ehestnut....lleath, chestnut oak-pitch pine-heath, red oak­
chestnut-heath, and scarlet oak-chestnut. Chestnut in these stands 
:/ 
was a co-dominant, and was less abundant than the aceom.pan;ying dominants, 
so that changes were less radical. The pitch pine-chestnut-heath 
combination reveals chestnut on perhaps its most xeric site--well 
drained, steep, roclq, slopes with a southern exposure. In these 
locations heath1 mainly Kalmh lati.tolia, increased more than the pine 
after the chestnut death. 
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Management ot Blighted Stands 
�  foresters have expressed concern as to the ettects ot losing 
chestnut from the forests of the eastern United States and several t.ypes 
of problems have been recognised. One of the major problems at the 
outset or the blight was devaluation ot forest land ( Ziegler, 1920) .  
The sllvicultural problems, dealing with sustained management and 
chestnut replacement, have been explored ( Retan, 1918 ) .  Other writers 
have eXI)lored other econondc aspects of chestnut replacement ( Barnes 1 
1917 J Toumey; 191.4 J Perry 1 1922 ) • 
At an ear� date, Frothingham (1924 ) acknowledged the inevitable 
loss of chestnut in the southern Appalachians and proposed several 
types of studies designed to expedite management of blighted stands . 
These suggestions were subsequently implemented a� follows : 
(1) Determination of rate and character or spread of the fungus . 
Gravatt and Marshall (1926 ) studied this upeet or the disease and made 
prognostications which turned out to be veey good. They said that by' 
1935 nine-tenths of the counties in the southern TJnited States \lltllt11d 
have reached the 80 per cent infection stage . This was the case. 
(2)  Utilization of blighted trees. Studies such as those b7 
Cruikshank !.!, !!• (1951 ) and Baxter and Gill (19.31)1 on the vtiliza:':-:1 -:-n 
or dead chestnut for tannin production have been helpful in this 
respect. 
(3) Studies or natural replacement. The works of Keever (195.3 ),  
Nelson (1955 ),  and Korstian and Stickel (1927aJ 1927b) have yielded 
valuable information on this aspect of the problem. 
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{4 ) Studies of eult.ural replacement. In some regions, planting 
has been recomended (Richards , l9lla Illick, 1921 ) .  However, in spite 
of the vast areas of chestnut lost in the southern Appalachian.s , there 
has been vary little planting. Now, since most of the gape have been 
elosed by natural processes , it is apparent that plant,ing is not 
practical.. 
In retroepeet, there have been Tel'1 tm-1 and feeble attempts �.n 
th0 southern Appalachians to manage blighted stands from the standpoint 
of timber yroduction. In t.he ten or fifteen years while chestnut death 
was acknowledged to be inentable in the southern Appalachians, economic 
conditions were not such that a large quantity of t.ne undiseased 
chestnut could be absorbed by the lumber and aeid-wood market. �fter 
the blight, the stricken trees were too numerous to be used immediately, 
and they were soon degmded for lumber use by wood borers . 
Recovery ot the Chestnut 
A number of writers found indications that the chestnut mq 
develop an immunity or resistance to the blight (Collins, 1920J Illick, 
1925J Hodson, l920J Wilber, 1926 ) .  Aughanbaugh (1930) made an intensive 
stu� of this subject and concluded " it now appears possible that it 
["chestnutJ may eventuallT recover ita righttul position as one or our 
most important forest trees . "  However, in the same year Perry (1930 ) 
reported that chestnut sprouts infected vi th the blight failed to 
develop into trees . ReCUl'ring reports from local areas in the southern 
Appalachians that chestnut is "coming back" have not been confirmed in 
a� case. No optimistic rePQrt& have appeared in more recent studies .  
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While root systems, with their short-Uved crops of sprouts, may continue 
to live for man;y years, no healthy trees were seen during the course of 
the present stuey. The fact that some sprouts bear fruits, especia.lly 
at higher altitudes, is no indication of acquired immunity. Today, it 
appears that the AJaerican chestnut 181 indeed, a doomed species. 
There can be no hope that, once all of the blighted trees are 
dead, the source of the fungus will be removed and American chestnut 
can be reintroduced. The fungus is parasitic or saprophytic on a 
number of other species of American treea, although never so virulent 
as on Castanea dentata {Anon;ymous, l9$h ) .  Post oaks have been more 
seriously harmed than aiV species other than chestnut (Anonymous, 1954 ) .  
Also � varieties ot Asiatic chestnuts have been introduced which are 
blight resistant but will harbor the fungus indefinitely. 
Breeding for Blight Resistance 
Great efforts haTe been made in the United States to develop 
blight-resistant American-Asiatic b¥brid chestnut trees which will make 
high qua.li ty timber and fill the ecological niche once occupied by 
.A.meriean chestnut (Clapper, l950J Di-ller, 19SOJ Graves, 1949J Clapper, 
1944 ) .  Nut production has also been regarded 8.3 an important aspect or 
the breeding program, although this has seldom been a paramount objective. 
Breeding work was begun by the u. s .  Department of Agriculture in 1909. 
Even though ma.nr blight-resistant Jv'brids have been developed and show 
promise, none have approached the grandeur of the American parent. 
Another problem seems to lie in the poor frost hardiness of the hybrids . 
The Asiatic chestnut is readilY winter-killed• a characteristic usually 
tra>'lemitted genetically. Breeding for disease resistance is also being 
carried on in Europe, wh�n�e the blight has attacked the indigenous 
spoc:tes, Castanea sativa ( Pavari, 1949 ) .  
Nearly SO years or ehestnu.t breeding work has not seen the pro­
duction of an acceptable h)rbrid tor introduction as a forest tr3e. It 
is to be hoped that fundamental genetic work can be successfully carried 
out before the s ource of Castanea dentata genetic material is unavailable. 
It should also be recognized that even if an acceptable hybrid 
were available, the time is past when chestnut can be re-established in 
our forests simply and easily. The openings have, for the most part, 
healed and drastic mtUil.S1Jres would undoubtedJ.T be required to make stand 
conditions favorable for chestnut re-establishment. 
SUMUARY 
(1)  Prior to the beginning or this century, chestnut (Castanea 
dentata) was one of the most important forest trees in the eastern 
United States . It ranged from New England to Georgia, reaching greatest. 
abundance and best form in the mountains of Tennessee and North Carolina. 
In 1904, the chestnut blight was discovered in New York . Within the 
next 40 years, the causal fungus (Endothia J?!raBitiea ) introduced from 
.Asia on blight-resistant species of chestnut, virtually eliminated 
chestnut as a member of the deciduous forest complex of the eastern 
United States . 
( 2 )  Being a great distance from the center of spread, chestnut 
trees in the forests of the southern Appalachians were among the last 
to be attacked b,y the blight. To determine what tree species are 
replacing chestnut in the Great Smoky Mountains of North Carolina and 
Tennessee, 2569 openings in the forest canopy created by the death of 
the trees and 79 standi, in which chestnut had been a component,. were 
stu�ied. 
( 3)  A total of 50!:6 trees of 51 speciea were found in the 2569 
openings studied. The moat abundant species rep�acing chestnuts in the 
Great Smokies were found to be Quercus prinue (17% of all individuals ), 
£• rubra (16% ), !!!!: rubrum (13%), Tsllia oanadansia (6%), Halesia 
carolina var. monticola ( 5% ), Qasrde!!4ngn a.rboreum (4% ), Robinia eeudoacacia 
(4% ), Quercus eoccinea (4% ), Liriod.endron tulipifera (4%), Betula lenta 
(3% ), Quercus � (2t ), Fae grandifolia (2%), Comus florida (2% ) ,  
Pinus rigida {2%), and Querews velutina. (2%).  The three leading species, 
total individl.1als . Quermus1 comprising a total of 41 pe:r cant or all 
rep�"t.cements, wns the most abundant genus. 
(h ) In some stands, especially the very mesic cove types, t.he 
removal of chestnut resulted in more mesic forest types, ge�erally 
including T.susa canadensis and often Liriodendron tulipifera, ¥&noli.a 
fra.seri, Haleaia carolina var. monticola., TUi.a heteropbzlla and � 
saccharum. On the d..""Y slopes and ridges ehastnut is usually being 
replaced by species more xeric than i tselt. 
(5)  The death of chestnuts attacked by the bB.gnt was not sudden, 
but gradual. Occupation of the canopy and soil B!)aee onee f:tl ed by 
eo'lestnut was usu.ally begun by eanoror expansion of co-dominants, growth 
of advance reproduction, or seedling growth even before the blighted 
trees were dead. Increment cores revealed that suppressed trees 
generally took nine to 15 years to reach maximum year:t;r growth increment 
following release . Increased &tm'J.al growth began in approximately' 
1925-1926, indicating the arrival date of the fungus in the Great Smoky 
1-'!ountains. 
(6!) No indication was round that the chestnut wUl "recover• 
or regain its former position as a dominant. Forest management 
practices in regions which once contained chestnut should be predicated 
on this premise. 
( 7 ) The results or this study are in general. agreement w1 th 
those obtained in New England, Penns;ylvania, and elsewhere in North 
Carolina. . The unifying taxa that welded the f'omer oak-chestnut 
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association into a unit were Castanea dentata, Quercus prinwl, 9.• rubra, 
£• .!!.2!1 9.• coccinea, � rubrum, and Carra spp , Ca:za was of minor 
importance in the forests of the Great Smo� !1ountains . Because chest­
nut is being replaced mainly b.r various species of oak, mainly guerous 
e,rinua and .9.• ru.bra, it is believed that the former oak-chestnut forest 
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION BY SLOPE ClASSES OF MAJOR CHESTNUT REPLACEMENT SProlES 
(BA.SED ON PRESENCE OF ONE OR H:lRE INDIVIDUALS IN AN OPENING) 
I Slope in Percent 
Species : 
t i f f i j i ' I I I I 
aO.Sa5-10 al0.15•1z-20s 2o-2Sa25·30:3o-40t40.50:50-60s 60-70a70.80a80.20 
-�-- �----��--��Percent ot specie•��--�--��------�----· 
Quercus prinus 4 9 10 6 8 5 12 18 9 0 11 8 
Quereus rubra 2 8 5 6 1 4 11 16 ll 3 4 19 
Acer rubrum 5 9 12 1 8 5 9 17 6 2 4 lh 
Tsuga canadensis 4 10 24 6 l5 2 1.3 11 1 0 5 3 
(}.lQrdendru:m arboreum ll 15 15 7 10 4 9 12 5 1 5 5 
Halesia carolina var. 
montieola 1 0 12 4 7 2 18 25 12 0 5 14 
Robinia pseudoaca.cia 3 6 8 9 3 5 10 26 14 2 4 9 
Liriodendron tulipif'era 1 6 22 l4 11 2 9 17 9 1 1 6 
Quercus coccinea 2 3 5 5 10 6 8 27 7 0 0 3 
Betula 1enta 4 4 lJ 13 7 6 1.3 .3 8 0 3 21 
Quercus alba ll 17 17 10 5 5 3 17 4 7 1 3 
Comus n.orida 21 5 15 1 l2 4 9 10 2 0 4 16 
Quercus ve1utina lJ 1.3 18 6 14 4 9 l2 3 0 4 4 
Fagus grandii"olia 0 4 15 8 8 3 7 2l 7 0 1 26 
Nyssa sylvatica 7 12 16 .3 4 ll 7 15 5 0 1 16 
�� �---.-���-------�---�--�-������---- ���-----·�-�-- -----�--------- -----�-
Openings with no 
replacement 3 1 4 3 3 4 10 14 ll 17 29 0 
Distribution of sa:mplea 6 8 13 7 8 5 10 17 8 2 5 11 
APPENDIX B 
Check list of tretN�, lhro.ba, and herbs of the GSMI.P rrmaber ------- · 
Trees 
Acer rubrum 
- " pensylvanicum 
---- " saccharum 
- " spicatum 
-Aesculua octandra 
-----Amelanchier laevis 
-Betula lenta ---- n alleghaniensis 
-oarya cordiformia 
- " glabra 
- " ovalis 







- " nigra 
-Juniperus virginiana 
-Liriodendron tulip..  
-Magnolia acuminata 
" fraseri 










- 11 serotina 
-Pyrus malua 
-Quercus alba 
- " coccinea 
- " falcata " montana 






Shrubs and small trees 









- ,. catawb. 
It maximum 
-Rubus canadensis 






- " rotundifolia 
-saasa.rraa albiduJil 
---vaccinium 
-viburnum a�ce�r�i"111fo�1"i�:um - • alniJ.'olium - u caasinoides 
---vttis app. 
-
Herbs and grassee 
Adiantum pedatum 
-Asplenum 
-A thyrium -as_p_tf_en_o ... 'l
- " thalictr 
-Bot:ryohium dissec 
" oblicu 
---- " virgin 
-Dennataedtia punct 
:-=-t>r.rpopteris interm 
----- " noveb 
�amunda cinn.amome 
-Polypodiwn poq 




Figure 1. Form used to record species present in stands formerly containing 
chestnut. 
STAND ANALYSIS FOR STUDY OF PlANT SUCCESSION AFTER CHESTNUT DEATH 
Date --- Crew --- Elevation __ _ Stand No. ----
Location a -------------------------------------------------------------
Direction of slope t N NE E SE S SW W NW 
Percentage slope : 0 5 10 15 20 25 .)0 35 .40 SO 60 70 80 ......... .... - .._. ....... ....... ...... - ....... - ...... ..... ---
Humus in. deep. Mull tcoarse- medium-fine· firm. ... twin --
Mor : matted- laminated- granular- greasy ... fibrous . 
Soil � :  -------------------------------------------------------------
Outcrot.'f3 and/or boulders : absent - sparce .. plentiful - numerous . 
SH;tUBS HERBS 
H:vz Lt Pat Ind Aba H!,l Lt Pat Ind Abs 
P..EPRODUCT!ON 






3 ________________ _ 2 ________________ __ �--------------1 
.-------) ________________ __ 1 ________________ __ 
Tree Layer 
Coverigi"'!n % :  0 5 10 20 .)0 40 50 60 70 60 90 95 100 
Canopy- ht . :15 20 25 30 35 .40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 __ 
STAND DATA 
) ______________ __ 
1 ______________ __ 
'ormer type : --------------------------------------------------------------
�ent type ' -----------------------------------------------------------
Future type = -----------------------------
Area of the type t less than 1 acre J 1-5 acres J over 5 acres • - - -
Date of release as determined from increrncnt borings 19 • -
Past histol".)" (owners, cutting, burning, farming ) ---------------------------------
Notes . -------------------------------------------------------------------
Figure 2.  Form used tor tabulating data on stands formerly containing chestnut. 
TREE ANALYSIS FOR S'l'UDY OF PlANT SUCCESSION At'TER CHSSTN'"uT DEATH 
. 
Date Crew Total No. Plot No . Sample No. -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Tree condition: fallen - cut - standing 
DBH, inches. Age, __ years . 
Canopy is : (l )st.ill open (at the time of death) 
( 2 )occupied by s seedlings -saplings ..ehrubB -sprouts 
suppres8ed ...subdominant -codomi.nant -dominant 
Coverage in % 1  0 5 10 20 .30 40 50 60 70 80 90 95 100 
Height: l! 20 2S .30 3.5 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 __ _ 
SPECIES FILLING THE GAP AREc 
_________ ;  tt. to the bue;_rt. high;_inches DBH. 
_________ ;  rt . to the base ;_ft. high;_inches DBH. 
_________ ;  :tt. to the ba.seJ_tt. high;_inches DBH. 
�· ·-----------------------------------------------------------------
SHRUB LA.YER. 
Coverage iii % s 0 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 95 100 




HV Lt Pat Ind Aba 
4 
3�----------------




A - abundAnt 
C • common 
0 ... occasional 
R ... rare 
Species . ______________ _ 
N� ·-----------------------------------------------------------------
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